WWU Counseling Training Clinic
Parking Lot 19G
250 21st St, Bellingham, WA 98225

WWU is constructing a new building near our Counseling Training Clinic beginning in March 2023. Because of this, our designated parking lot will be out of use. Reserved parking is instead available at lot 19G.

Reaching this lot requires driving onto campus via a service road, and you may feel as if you are driving somewhere you are not supposed to be driving. However, as our client, you are permitted to be on that road.

Directions to the Counseling Training Clinic from I-5

1. Take I-5 to exit 252, signs for Samish Way and Western Washington University
   a. If coming from the north, turn right onto Samish Way and the immediately pull into the lefthand turn lane.
   b. If coming from the south, turn left onto Samish Way. At the light, turn left again to continue onto Samish way.
2. Turn left onto Bill McDonald Pkwy.
3. Take Bill McDonald Pkwy to its end at W. College Way
4. Turn left onto W. College Way.
5. Take the next right turn onto Wade King Service Road, which is just as the road begins to turn.
6. Follow this road until it ends (.2 miles). You will pass multiple parking spots.
7. Turn right onto 21st Street.
   a. Note: depending on the time of day, this road may be busy with pedestrians
8. Continue to the next stop sign.
9. Drive across the brick pathway and into the 19G Parking Lot
10. Once inside the parking lot, turn right and drive to the southernmost part of the lot.
11. Park in any space labeled with “WWU Clinic Clients.” Please note the exact language on the signs has not yet been finalized.
12. We are in the concrete and glass building east of the parking lot, the opposite direction from the athletic fields.
13. We recommend using our normal clinic entrance facing the lawn. After you enter the building, take the elevator up to the 4th floor – our clinic is located just outside the elevator – AI 453.

Questions or concerns? Please call our office at 360-650-3184.

Please note - masks are required in the clinic - we have extras if you need them.
Visual Guide from the Parking Lot

View from the parking lot looking east (away from the athletic field). You will see a white/gray concrete staircase in the grassy area. Keep that “Staircase to Nowhere” on your left and walk toward the trees on the hill. You will see our Counseling Training Clinic entrance on your right. Our clinic is located on the 4th floor – AI 453.